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SA Votes on Phones, Rights
Proposal Specifies Need One Semester

For Dormitory Phones Exchange For

“MOM AND DAD, I’D LIKE YOU TO MEET
MELVIN.”

Parents’ Weekend Nears;

RPI, Coast Guard to Play
The shouting hasn’t staried yet, but the tumult

is beginning, as Middlebury students prepare for an
annual invasion bv Darents.

Besides inspecting the hastily

cleaned quarters of sons and

daughters this weekend, visiting

parents will be able to attend

lectures, an art exhibit, athlet-

ic events, a Phi Beta Kappa in-

itiation, a play, a luncheon in

their honor, and a reception

with President Armstrong
and the faculty.

Registration begins at 3:30 p.

m. tomorrow in Proctor Hall

and will continue until noon on

Saturday. The freshman foot-

ball team will vie with Norwich
at 3 p. m. on Porter Field.

My Heart's in the Highlands

will be presented by the Mid-

dlebury College Players both

Friday and Saturday night at i

8:15 p. m. in the Wright Mem-
orial Theatre.

Parents are invited to visit

Saturday morning classes and
the Starr Library. President

Armstrong will address the par-

ents of freshmen at 11 a. m. in

(Continued on Page 6)

By SANDRA STEINGLASS News Editor

An additional nine telephones, distributed among
'

the women’s dormitories, was the main provision of

a proposal to modify the campus communications
system, approved at the SA meeting Monday night,

j

In presenting this statement,

David Frese '66, SA treasurer,

8 Suggested

cited the deficiencies in the

present phone facilities; 17 it words of the proposal.

all phone extensions. "It will

save everyone’s time and be

much more convenient,” in the

telephones

ten phone

are served by only

lines. By installing

additional lines better commu-
nications would be assured.

Benefits of the suggested mod-

ifications, according to Frese,

include fewer calls at odd hours

because of easier communica-

tions throughout the day; few-

er disturbances in the dormitor-

ies because of a channeling of

incoming calls to only the cen-

tral house duty phone and the

floor of the resident being call-

ed; and more calls because one

incoming phone will not tie up

Riley Reports

From Vicksburg

Library \\ ill

Remain Open

During Meal
The Starr Library will now

remain open during the dinner

hour Monday through Friday,

librarian John McKenna an-

nounced Monday.

The extended hours are the

result of recommendations by

the faculty and the Student Edu-

cational Policy Committee.

From now on the library will

be available for use at any

time from 7:45 a. m. to

10:45 p. m. on weekdays.

A second regulation will also

go into effect this week. Any
reserve books which are bor-

rowed from the reserve desk

during the afternoon must be

returned or renewed by 5:45

p. m. at the latest.

Within a few weeks. McKenna
also hopes to initiate a seminar
on library research methods for

seniors doing honors theses in

history and perhaps in other de-

partments. This short course

would explain less obvious ways
of obtaining research material

and proper use of the inter-li-

brary loan program.
A substantial budget increase

this year, together with supple-

ments from the Ford Foundation

grant, will allow the library to

add to its collection needed re-

search materials for advanced

courses and to fill gaps in runs

of periodicals.

By DAVID RILEY
Managing Editor

Vicksburg Citizen's Appeal

VICKSBURG, Miss. — The

mattress I slept on Friday night,

October 2, is now half on the

floor and half flopped over into

the gaping hole left by the

bombing that destroyed most

of the Freedom House here

early Sunday morning, October

4.

Vicksburg has long been con-

sidered a quiet, peaceful town
in one of the more moderate

areas of Mississippi. During the

summer there were incidents of

violence, including the unpub-

licized beating of three elderly

Negroes by a band of hooded

men; but the intimidation was

Princeton Wins

Debate Tourney

Here Saturday
Princeton University triumph-

ed over Dartmouth College last

w'eekend in the finals of the

Middlebury Debate Tournament,
demonstrating Princeton’s su-

periority in the forensic field as

well as on the gridiron.

The Indians' affirmative squad

faced the Tigers' negative de-

fense during the championship

round Saturday afternoon. Four
rounds of debate, in which

Princeton and Dartmouth gain-

ed the top two positions, pre-

ceded the championship match.
Five trophies and two pla-

ques were awarded to the win-

ning teams nnd speakers at the

tournament's close. The major
tournament trophy went to the

(Continued on Page 4)

usually aimed at local Negroes

and not at COFO workers, not

the "outsiders” who, everyone

thought, would leave at the end

of the summer.
But if Vicksburg seemed

peaceful to us during the sum-

mer, we knew too much about

what went on elsewhere in the

state not to know that anything

could happen anywhere any-

time.

It is perhaps fruitless to try

to analyze the strategy — if

any — of the crazed, sick peo-

ple who want to kill us But we
know that incidents of intimida-

tion happened more and more
frequently after the summer
was over and nation-wide pub-

licity was less of a threat. In

the past two weeks two Negro

homes have baen shot into tone

of them 18 times > and three

Negroes have been attacked by

whites.

COFO Presence Ignored

We know that during the sum-

mer the white community tried

to ignore us publicly — while

threatening and harassing us

privately — in hopes that we
would soon go away. All sum-

mer long the Vicksburg news-

paper, the Evening Post, never

once mentioned our presence in

Vicksburg on the theory, ex-

pressed privately by editors of

the paper, that we were here

for publicity, so if we didn't get

any, then we would go away.

On Saturday night. October 3,

a few people apparently decided

that since we had not, like

some bad dream, gone away,

then they would have to send

us away.
But now, more than ever, we

are here to stay. None of the

ten COFO workers here for the

(Continued on page 11)

The SA also urged some ef-

fort towards an overall evalua-

tion of the communications sys-

tem as it now operates to af-

ford faculty and faculty-student

contact.

Other business at the recent

meeting included a suggestion

to remove the stipulation that

SA presidential and vice-presi-

dential candidates must ha ve

served at least one year on the

SA before being eligible to run
This procedure, according to Pe-
ter Delfausse '65, SA president,

would open these offices to any
second-semester junior interest-

ed in the position provided that

the president be a male and the

vice-president a female. Fur-
ther consideration on the mat-
ter, however, will be directed
towards an amendment of these
electoral procedures.

The SA also voted to present

a resolution to the Student Life

Committee proposing that sign-

in books for visiting hours be
eliminated from the fraterni-

ties.

Acting on a proposal from the

Middlebury Civil Rights Group
the Student Association voted

Monday to recommend that the

Administration establish a one
semester exchange program
with a southern Negro college.

Under the terms of the pro-

posed exchange, eight Middle-

bury students would study for

one semester at a Negro south-

ern school, while eight Negroes
attended Middlebury. Citing

the great need for interracial

contacts, Edward Weissman '65,

president of the Civil Rights

Group, noted that an exchange
would benefit the college com-
munity by bringing an under-

represented minority to the

campus.

The rights organization also

recognized that the college

should attempt to attract

Negroes through normal chan-

nels of admission. Plans for

student visits to Negro high

schools in deprived areas are
already under consideration.

Dean of the College Thomas
> H. Reynolds was scheduled to

speak at the group’s meeting

! yesterday to consider the pro-

posal.

|

Recent contributions to the

group's fund for rights worker
David Riley '64. brought the

total to $395.

Play Opens 3-Day Run Tonight

MIDDLEBl'RY PLAYERS put finishing touches on Saro-

yan’s "My Heart’s in the Highlands,” to premiere this even-

ing in Wright Memorial Theatre. Photo by O'Neill

The Player's first major pro-

duction of the season, William

Saroyan’sMy Heart's In The
Highlands, begins a three per-

formance run tonight at Wright

Memorial Theatre. Parents'

Weekend productions will be

presented Friday and Saturday

evenings at 8:15 p. m.

Directed by Catherine Sei-

meca '65. My Heart’s In the

Highlands portrays the problems

faced by a penniless poet who
must raise his young son,

David Wood '67. Thomas Bul-

lard '66 and Fetor Beardsley

'68 are featured in the three-

act drama.

Tickets are available at the

Wright Theatre box office at

$1.50.

Along with My Heart's in the

Highlands the Players will also

present The Lesson by the a-

vant-garde dramatist Eugene Io-

nesco. Courtland Van Rooten
'65, Catherine Scimeca '65 and
Mary Anne Crecelius '67 make
up the cast.

This one-act play was first

presented as part of this year's

Freshman Week activities
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Modernization
Faculty and students alike have long known

that Middlebury’s antiquated phone system is

hopelessly overworked.
On the women’s campus there are only ten

telephone lines for over 550 students. Consequent-

ly it is virtually impossible to telephone to or from
the dormitories during the evening hours.

Women have reported waiting in line for an
hour and a half merely to use a phone. Callers

from outside the dormitory are repeatedly stymied
bv a busy signal, and one parent was unable to

place a long distance call for five consecutive
evenings.

Not only must students waste time because
of the inadequate facilities, but the inefficient

system also creates unnecessary disturbances in

the dormitories. Phones connected to a single line

ring on all floors of a dormitory and in the house
duty room for every incoming call.

Inadequate facilities also impede vital com-
munication between faculty offices. Munroe Hall
is notoriously ill-supplied. Fifteen faculty mem-
bers on the ground floor share a common line.

When one phone is in use, fourteen professors can
not be contacted, nor can they make a call from
their office.

When the secretary is not on duty late each
afternoon and on Saturday it is difficult to call

fifteen professors with offices on the ground floor.

The remaining eight faculty members on the top
two floors learn of their calls through a corridor
bell on the third floor which rings with each in-

coming call and disturbs classes.

A proposal passed by the Student Association
Monday calls for an improved communication
system for both students and faculty at limited
expense.

The womens’ dorms would be served by 9 new
lines, allowing an increase of incoming and out-

going calls. Connecting each of the operating
phones to a totally new line and installing two ad-

ditional phones would facilitate calls in either di-

rection. Moreover, there would be less noise in

the dormitories as each phone would ring only

when the call was for a resident of that particular

corridor.

The SA also proposed that the college look

into improving the communications facilities in

faculty office buildings.

The SA failed to recognize, though, that im-
mediate relief for faculty office buildings and
the women’s dormitories will not eliminate the

greater needs of the college’ communication sys-

tem. For Middlebury’s badly dated phone network
has not been altered since 1933.

Colleges throughout the country have long

employed a central board served by a single ope-

rator to coordinate on-campus calls and provide

information.

In the coming decade of expansion at Middle-

bury telephone lines will be extended to a number
of new buildings. The University of Rhode Island,

with similar expansion plans, recently installed

a centrex unit which could save the University up

to $20,000 in future installation charges.

Embarked on an unprecedented expansion

program, Middlebury too must install a truly

modern communication network.

THE
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Beer Mugs Sloshing

Do Greeks in Houses
Suffer Grades Grief?

It has often been contended,

by students and fat\> .dike,

that living in a frater; .
..nise

is detrimental to one studies.

The general picture is of the

poor fraternity dwel' ying

vainly to concentre on his

studies, while around him
beer mugs are sloshing, the

Beatles blaring ; i people

shouting.

This view of fraternity study-

ing was based mostly on specu-

lation and on the biannual aca-

demic lists, which show the In-

dependent men averaging con-

sistently higher, than the ma-
jority of fraternity men.

Last May. however, Michael

Heaney ’ Go made an analysis

that attempted to find a corre-

lation between academic achie-

vement and fraternity influen-

ce. Heaney felt that the only

way to draw a conclusion

would be to compare "the

grades of the members of one

group at one period (i.e. be-

fore fraternity influence) again-

st their own grades at a later

period ti.e. after fraternity in-

fluence).”

Heaney obtained the three-

year grade averages of the

classes of 1964 and 1965 and

matched them with the respec-

tive dwelling places. He then

made a series of correlations

measuring the academic rise

or fall on the changing of resi-

dence from dormitory to fra-

ternity house. Two scales were

used; one used a unit measure
and the other a numerical mea-

sure.

In the frst anaylysis, Heaney
noted, that out of 80 residence

changes. 40 lor 50 percent) were

accompanied by rises in aca-

demic averages, 35 (or 44 per-

cent) were accompanied by falls

in averages and 5 (or 6.3 per-

cent) were accompanied by in-

significant changes.

In the second correlation, nu-

merical value was attached to

each rise or fall, according to

the degree of grade difference.

The slight imbalance toward

the "rise" side becomes more

significant in such an analysis.

The class of 1964 has a plus

factor of 80 against a minus

factor of 45. and the class of

1965 has a plus factor of 92.5

against a minus factor of 75.

Thus, out of ;i total of 80 situa-

tions, the rises accounted for a

total 59 percent of the total val-

ue changes.

Heaney further compared

these findings with the averag-

es of Independent men during

the same period. The findings

correlated with the above re-

sults. in addition, he examined

the effect of house location on

grades, again obtaining the

same random nature of rises

and falls.

In the light of Heaney’s find-

ings. the negative influence of

fraternities can seriously bo

questioned. On the other-hand,

it is not possible to conclude

that living in a fraternity aids

studying. Fraternity influence

on studies does not appear to

be of great significance.

Letters To The Editor
Source of Relief

To the Editor:

The residents of Gifford wish

to extend their thanks to THE
CAMPUS for the great public

service it has performed in re-

cent weeks. Indeed, THE CAM-
PUS has been the sole source

of relief to the discomforted in-

mates of Gifford Hall.

The current product being dis-

pensed by the college in Gifford

Hall has been found to be sore-

ly inadequate in three major
specifications — size, texture

and absorbency. As a matter of

fact, the college-supplied prod-

uct was considered so lacking

in desired qualitites that a ser-

ies of tests was run at an inde-

pendent research laboratory. Its

findings were as follows.

SIZE: College Product — 4>£”

x 2” as dispensed, 4 ,/2” x 6”

- extended fully.

Brand X — 4 Vi x 300 feet

THE CAMPUS — 11” x 17”

(per page)

TEXTURE: Sandpaper — 100

per cent abrasive

College Prodiiet — 80 per cent

abrasive fin addition has

two saw-toothed edges).

THE CAMPUS — 20 per cent

abrasive.

ABSORBENCY: Waxpaper 0

per cent absorbent.

College Product — 5 per cent

absorbent.

Policy Statement

THE CAMPUS welcomes

eorre*|>ondenee from it»

readers. letters intended

for publication should be so

marked and signed in ink

although the reader’s name
will be withheld upon rev

quest.

The editorial hoard re-

tains the right to rut let-

ters over 250 words. Any
changes will be dis-

cussed with the author.

THE C AMPUS — 45 per cent

absorbent.

Brand X — 99 44-100 per cent

absorbent.

RESULTS; Sandpaper, Wax-
paper and the College Pro-

duct — totally inadequate.

THE CAMPUS — Acceptable as

a substitute for want of any
other.

Brand X — Ideally suited to the

consumer’s needs.

Our modest pen will not elab-

orate on these findings. but

leaves the reader to draw his

own conclusions. We thank THE
CAMPUS for leaping into the

breach.

Appreciatively,

The Committee for the Iin-

meditc Relief of Gifford

Residents.

October 17, 1964

Witless Lines

To the Editor:

The publication of didactic bi-

ased verse in THE CAMPUS by
sophists, pedants, and bour-

geoise is greatly deplored by

this reader. These witless lines

greatly detract from the obvious

artistic and cultural atmosphere
generated and supported across

the campus by THE CAMPUS.
In the future. THE CAMPUS
should limit itself to poems such
as:

Roses are red

Violets are blue

Johnson's a Fink

And Goldwater is too!

Vote Prohibitionist Novem-
ber 3rd!

Edwin Alexander '67

The Lebanese
To the Editor:

Re: Dick Ide's statement, the

Lebanese "do not have a grand
historical homeland to fall

back upon . .

How much more history can
a nation have than the Phoeni-

cian empire, the Crusades, and
General Allenby (World War
I), Dick'.’

Name Withheld

October 19, 1964

Infamous BOG
To the Editor:

With regard to the editorial

"Outside the Classroom” in

last week's CAMPUS. I should

like to inform AGM that there is

scheduled for early November
an informal lecture-discussion

with one of Middlebury's facul-

ty, as part of a proposed ser-

ies of this type sponsored, un-

fortunately, by the infamous
Board of Governors. Perhaps a

tacit '"Let BOG do it' attitude”

has prompted the revival of this

series, which, indeed, was stop-

ped for lack of response. I agree

that there is a need, and would
be only too glad, as a member
of the BOG, to defer to the Stu-

dent Association should they

wish to take over such a pro-

ject. After all, the avowed func-

tion of the Board is to "fill

gaps” in the extra-curricular

and social calendar, und if no

such gaps existed (being filled

by the efforts of other organiza-

tions) then there would be no
need for a "let BOG do it atti-

tude.”

However, until such an effort

is made by another group, the

Culture Committee of the BOG
will continue its project to util-

ize the talents of our own facul-

ty in informal discussions.

Robert L. CoutU '65

Pres., Board of Governors
Jean Mae.Cormiick ’65

Chairman, Culture Comm.
October 17. 1964
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$70 Raised For

JFK Library
Middlebury students contri-

buted $70 to the John F. Kenn-

edy Memorial Library Fund

last May, according to Peter

Delfausse 65, chairman of the

drive.

Delfausse reported having re-

ceived a thank you note from

Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy; one

was sent to each college par-

ticipating in the drive.

The name of each contributor

will be recorded on microfilm

at the Boston library and dis-

played on request,

Among reasons cited for fail-

ure to collect more funds from

the student body was t h at

some may have opposed com-

memoration of the late Presi-

dent because of political opin-

ion. Others, considering Mid-

dlebury's distance from th e

Boston area, saw no reason to

contribute to a library to which

they would have no access.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841
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Long, Hot Summer

Two Students Take Part

In Summer Rights Work

THURS.-SAT. OCT. 22-24

By FRANCINE CLARK
The civil rights movement in

the North this summer included

in its ranks two Middlebury stu-

dents. Jiffy Volkert '6-4 and

Elizabeth Eames '68.

As a member of the Northern

Student Movement, Elizabeth

di«: secretarial work in the

N» national office in New
Y<*k City. Her work freed full-

tirBb workers to engage in more
inalortant tasks.

mso an NSM member Jiffy

tutored three second-graders

from the Roxbury area of Bos-

ton in addition to doing recrea-

tion work with children in Dor-

chester.

NSM Birth

The NSM was initiated by Pe-

ter Countryman, a Yale stu-

dent serving on the Student Non-

Violent Co-ordinating Commit-

tee, in response to Negro prob-

lems in Northern cities.

NSM organizations have sub-

sequently been set up in seven

northern cities: Baltimore,

Boston, Detroit, Hartford, New
York. Philadelphia and Wash-

ington.

Rights Work
Tutorial programs, both for

(

drop-outs and for exceptional

I

students who want to go beyond

the offerings of local school sys-

I

terns, furnish one approach to

Negro problems. Working With

remedial readers, Jiffy was

struck by the “reserve” of the

children whom she taught and

the general “apathy” of the

people resulting from long ex-
j

perience with unfulfilled politi-

cal promises.

Elizabeth was unable to work
directly with people because

’ white females are not allowed
‘ to do civil rights work in Har-
' lem. She did. however, make

informal visits to homes in the

company of regular Negro
workers and found that the

white man is regarded with

"fear and hatred.” Doors were
’ usually slammed as soon as

Elizabeth was recognized as a

white person.

Special Projects

• Two NSM projects which aim

) to overcome this emnity, ac-

, cording to Elizabeth, are rent

i strike campaigns and neighbor-

- hood commons programs. Rent

strikes are an attempt to force

THE FESTIVAL WINDS played to a Me id Chapel au-

dience last Sunday.

Pa* ARTS COMPANY

PETeR SeiLERS

PaillS AtlGEia

PReKTTSS fi- IS-NSBUR.Y

TIYP WORLDS
HENGV ORIENT

Sparkling Fun For All

7 & 9 P.M.

Mat. 1:30 P.M. Sat.

MuWMimu IfUt
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

AFTER THE GAME

Bring Your Parents Here

For Dining and Good Cheer

landlords into action who find

it more profitable to pay fines

for breach of contract than to

make repairs and deal with the

ever present rat population.

The commons projects attempt

to transform the “backyard”
areas within city blocks into

playgrounds. NSM supplies only

the planning and organization,

the materials and labor being

donated by the “neighborhood.”

Commenting generally on stu-

dent participation in the civil

rights movement, Elizabeth

stressed money as the most
important contribution students

can make to civil rights. With -

1

out this ever necessary ingred-

ient, experienced and effective

workers cannot be supported in

their work. College students who
can only spend a summer on
the job are important, but by
the time they begin to vaguely
understand the immensity and
complexity of the problem, she
pointed out, they must go back

]

to school.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Debate . . .

Don i

SUN.-Tl'ES. OCT. 25-27

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

Late Evening Dining until 10

(except Sundays)
_

a fT

Sunday Night IKShfaE
Buffet — $3.50 0

(Continued From Page 1)

victorious Princeton team
Thomas Elmer from Canlsuis

College, Buffalo, New York, took

the First Negative Speaker's

trophy; the second place award
went to Michael Farrell of tho

University of Massachusetts.

On the affirmative side, Dav-
id Young of Williams placed

first, followed by Steve Wassil

of Dartmouth.

In the indivi mal speaking e-

vents Robert Walter of Dart-

mouth was presented with tho

plaque for extemporaneous
speaking. Farrell received a
second award for after-dinner

speaking.

Dr. Fred Bowman, director of

debating, commented after the
tournament, “The capable, will-

ing and prompt assistance of

student timekeepers and faculty

judges greatly helped thu tour-

nament to run smoothly and
efficiently.”

On July 4, 1776, the Continen-

tal Congress appointed Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams, and
Benjamin Franklin to design a

seal for the U. S. Congress ap-

proved a verbal description of

a design by William Barton in

1782.
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Everybody with tell his neighbor
— this is a Blues Chaser,

Loaded with Laughs.

JOHNSON vs. GOLDWATER:

A STUDENTS VIEW

Regarding the 3,000 word paper “Johnson Vs. Goldwater”
I want to tell you why I am not handing it in yesterday
(Thurs.) as you assigned. To do a Thorough job of research,
as is my want, I went to The Vermont Book Shop downtown.
I figured they would have all those crazy books about John-
son and Goldwater (they do, because they are a very good
book store, as you know) but I found I had no money, and
of course I know that students may charge things and pay
Next Mnth, but my Father says “Neither a borrower or a
lender be, and don’t charge things.”

So I tried to read some of the books right there, but it’s

hard to concentrate. For example, a Junior came in and
gave Mr. Blair (the Genial Prop., you know) his record card
Next Month, but my Father says “Neither a borrower or a
you have seven punches) and Mr. Blair’s pipe dropped out of
his mouth and sparks were all over the counter and he scowl-
ed and said the card had forty-two (42) punches on it and
they looked like funny punches, but the Junior said the House
Dog had chewed the card and made Teeth Punches, but he
really had seven (7) punches anyway and wanted a free
reccord and they haggeled about this for half an hour. But it

makes it very hard to concentrate.

And a girl (pretty) wanted a book gift-wrapped and
mailed to her Father, and Mr. Blair told her about “Two
(2) Roads to Guadalupe” by the author of “The Travels of
Jamie McPheatters” and about which the N. Y. Times said
it was an all-purpose gift book because anyone -would like it

and she took it.

And I found a new book “The Josh White Song Book”
which has just the songs I’ve been looking for, it’s really
great, and I charged it. And with the paper, I don’t want
the ending to keep you in suspense, so will hand it in tho
middle of Nov. so I can give it a real-life ending instead
of just Guesswork.

HELP SAVE AMERICA
7n Your Heart You Know He's Right'

An Address to Students and Friends

on

“THEORIES OF BIBLICAL CRITICISM’’

October 25, 3 I*. M.

Proctor Hall, Room 221, Middlebury College

These Timely Bible-related themes discussed each Sunday
afternoon, led by Alvin Jennings, minister of the
Church of Christ, Burlington, Vt.

Leonard DAvignon's

ESSO STATION
VW SERVICE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
FOREIGN CARS

GENERAL REPAIRS

PHONE 388-9414

RT. 7 SO. — MIDDLEBURY, VT.
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Crossroads Africa

Ide Reports

Experience
liichard ldr ’05 spent Iasi

summer in West Africa as ii

member of (tpcratiim Cross-

roads Africa. I'm I One of his

article teas published Inst

Week.

By Rl< II.AItl) IDE
Fart Two

I decided, of course, to latch

onto Basso, and I found him a

very remarkable poison. Hi- is

a 25 year old Moslem; he has

four or five women, works at

the post office, plays basketball

relatively well, and overwhelms
friend or foe, native or foreign-

er with his charm.

His father is a "grand mara-
bou," a leader of thousands of

Moslems in the St. Louis, Sene-

gal area. The "marabou" are

revered as semi-divine and con-

sequently, they are the richest

men in the country. It seemd
Incredible to me that the African
Moslems, like inhabitants of Me-
dina, who eke out an existence

on 50-100 francs per week,
religiously set aside a certain

amount to give to the "mara-
bou." The tithing in the Mid-

dle Ages was never like this.

Morever, the Africans make
the sacrifice willingly.

The Basse family, which num-
bers well over 200 when all the

wives, brothers, sisters, cou-

sins and other relatives are

counted, depends solely upon the

elder "marabou" for support.

Ttiv young Basse, self-employ-

ed, is a notable exception in

the family circle, for it is a cus-
tom that each family and "ex-

tended family" live off the sin-

gle breadwinner.

TOWLE
The proudest name in silver.

One piece or a place setting.

The ideal birthday
, wedding or

anniversary gift.

Raker's Jewelry Store
47 Main SI. 2KH-2524 iYIiridlehury, Vt.

On Parents' Weekend

Dine By Reservation

at

TIIE NORTH 40

O/i Beautiful Lake Dunmore

New Heated Lodge

CROW BAR LOUNGE
SATURDAY OCT. 24 Open 6 to 9

SUNDAY OCT. 25 Open 1 to 4

LOCATED ON THE WEST SHORE ROAD
SALISBURY 252-4441

SPECIALS
PENDLETON
WOOL
SHIRTS
WERE
$ 15.00

NOW
$10.95
THE FINEST MADE

FARRELLS
MENS SHOP

LOW PRICES

on Summer
in Senegal

I

The "one breadwinner" cus-

I tom has always been accepted

in the spirit of Moslem gener-

osity, but it obviously presents

an obstacle for any progressive

government. This "cultural

lag" if 1 may term it that, is

symptomatic of the sociological

|

problems facing all the indepen-

dent African nations where Wes-
ternization has come quick and
startled the black civilization

from its long dormancy.

We also had the opportunity

to live at the University of Da-
kar for one week during its

summer sessions. Students from
both English and French colon-

ies came here to study, and

I
their conversation was always

|

free-flowing. I: was there that I

learned of the United State's

surprisingly good image in W.
Africa despite the French press,

which featured race riots and
Goldwater articles throughout
the summer.

Persona' Ties

I have not ji entioned the

many friendships which we
made with the African athletes,

nor any of the personally re-

warding aspects of our trip. In

many respects these rewards
were far more important to me
than the informal education I

was able to assimilate and have
described in part above.

1 have said nothing about the

geography of West Africa, the

desert, the savannah, the rain

forest; or nothing about the

myriad problems of disease, ag

riculture, transportation, com
munication, or racial-tribal ten

sions. But I hope that in my
general remarks about Senegal

we can begin to understand a

different culture which, for bet-

ter or worse, history will see

changed.

Rifle Tryouts Begin Oet. 25
Tryouts for the ROTC Rifle

Team begin the week of Octo-

ber 26 announced Capt. Richard

Powell of the ROTC depart-

ment.

The preliminary shoot among
the members of the three bat-

talions will furnish members for

the fifteen-man all ROTC Fire

Team.

This team will then compete

actively with other ROTC col-

leges and universities in the

New England area and statis-

tically with ROTC schools

throughout the nation.

Leader of the group, Cadet

Lt. Col. Fred Eppcnb rger '65,

was the team's high scorer la9t

year. Sgt. Rand of t'.,e ROTC
department will serve as coach.

Expected to shoot for the

team in matches with St. Mich-
ael's, Dartmouth, and UVM are

Bob Niclds '66, James Beste '67,

and Ed Bartholomew '65.

The team placed fourteenth

out of 38 participating ROTC
colleges in New England last

year.

Support our Advertisers

Timrs OulselN

Trib and Ilurald

The New York Times is out-

selling The New York Herald
Tribune and The Boston Her-

ald on the Middlcbury campus
by a ratio of eight to one, ac-

cording to Phil Nelson '65 cam-
pus representative of The New
York Times

I) OIM.VS

BRANDON
MOTOR LODGE

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BRANDON 247-6020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

Parents’ Day

Both daily and Sunday Times
are distributed to 120 students.

The Herald Tribune and The
Hoqton Herald are read by
only 15 students each
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Jorgenson Elected IRC Head;

Malmstrom to be First Speaker
Norwegian Erik Jorgenson, a

special student at Middleburv,

is the new head of the Interna-

tional Relations Club. He was

elected Oct. 1.

The club's first meeting will

feature Dr. Vincent Malmstrom
of the geography department,

Jorgenson announced. Malm-
strom's talk, “Changing World

— A Global Perspective,” is

scheduled for tonight at 8 in

Proctor Lounge.

Another guest seaker will be

Richard Ide '65, who will dis-

cuss his experiences with Cross-

roads Africa October 28.

In relation to the foreign stu-

dents attending Middlebury this

year, Jorgenson mentioned

plans for a program to secure a

Com pliments

of

Ed and Bud’s

Barber Shop

Dean Reynolds
!

Receives Award
The First Army Certificate of

Appreciation was recently pre-

sented to Dean of the College

Thomas H. Reynolds, Lt. Col.

and commander of the Reserve

Intelligence unit at Middlebury

College.

Lt. General R. W. Porter,

First Army Commander,
made the presentation on a

visit last weekend to the Mid-

dlebury ROTC unit. Dean
Reynolds received the certifi-

cate, “in recognition of his pro-

found interest in the U. S.

Army ROTC program."

sponsor family for each student.

Such a family would help fill

the personal needs felt by stu-

dents away from home, espec-

ially during holiday seasons.

Other plans for the year in-

clude a program in collabora-

tion with the 1965 Middlebury

Conference’s pre-conference ac-

tivities on China. Jorgenson is

in hopes to send a delegation to

the Model General Assembly

held in New York City in early

March. The assembly is sponsor-

ed jointly by the Collegiate

Council for the United Nations

and Harvard University.

Jorgenson announced that all

interested students are invited

to join the International Rela-

tions Club or to attend club

programs.

Conference to Present

‘New China " on Sunday
A full-length color motion

picture, filmed by the Chinese

People's Republic and the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics in

1953, comes to Middlebury this

weekend.

The first in a series of pre-

Middlebury Conference pr o-

grams scheduled for this year.

New China will be presented at

8 p. m. Sunday in Munroe 303.

Admission is free.

Conference committee co-

chairmen. Richard Kennedy and

Jane Corbett, both '65. des-

THE VILLAGER:
an American campus tradition

Gently does it. Smile. Don't rush things. Work. But don’t panic.

Look before you join. Brush your hair. Draw confidence and calm and

grace from a villager There's nothing so steadily assuring as wearing

the exactly right thing. Right, but not conformist. Right, but without

a trace of that slightly rigid look that comes from trying too hard . . .

effortlessly right. VILLAGERS are, in fact, a sort of passport, a

Dean’s List among the knowing. To arrive with VILLAGERS is to be

halfway in already. The rest is up to you. Brush your hair. Smile.

TO

4Cs

1

W:

DAWSON'S
COLLEGE SHOP

cribed the film as “a blatant

propaganda film of the first

three years under Mao."

The film shows improvements

the Chinese made in the areas

of agriculture, industry and poli-

tical leadership.

The motion picture serves as

“an introduction to the whole

topic" to be examined during

the Conference March 19-20,

Kennedy noted. “A very compre-

hensive film," it provides "a

picture of modern-day China."

Viewers should realize, add-

ed the co-chairmen, that the

USSR made the film along with

China and that one "should

view the film critically."

According to Kennedy, at

least three more pre-conference

sessions will take place before

the conference in March.

The Marines come to Middle-

bury November 4 and 5 in the

form of the Marine Officer Se-

lection Team for New England.

Students interested in obtain-

ing information about Marine
programs may contact team
members at the display located

in the Proctor Hall lobby. The
display will be open from 10

a. m. to 2 p. m.

New ROTC
Bill Passes
A bill authorizing a new Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps

was signed by President John-

son October 5. The bill provides

for two concurrent ROTC pro-

grams, one for two years and

one for four.

The four-year program offers

free tuition, books, lab fees,

plus $50 a month for ten months

of the academic year. To be eli-

gible for the four-year program,

the student must complete a

six to eight week training pro-

gram in the summer following

his sophomore year.

No scholarship aid is given in

the two-year program, but be-

tween $40 and $50 is received

as monthly pay.

Parents . . .

(Continued From Page 1>

Wright Theater. Also at 11 a.m.

Middlebury s varsity soccer

team plays host to the Coast

Guard. An exhibit of Visionary

Architecture from the Museum
of Modern Art will be open

from 10 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. at

Carr Hall. Parents may enjoy

luncheon as guests of the Col-

lege in Memorial Field House

at 12: 15 p. m.

A varsity football game with

RPI kicks off the Saturday aft-

ernoon activities. Following the

game, from 4:15-5:45 p. m., Dr.

and Mrs. Armstrong will greet

parents at the President's recep-

tion in the Chateau.

On Sunday, following a Par-

ents' Weekend Chapel Service,

outstanding students will be ini-

tiated into the Phi Beta Kappa.

ItKAD THE AI>S

Welcome, New Students.

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!

Cabins — Motel Units

Route 7, South 388-2191?

Your hosts — Mr. Sc Mrs. Silas Barrows

a*.

THE DOG TEAM
is the best way

to start your year .

What is Middlebury without

THE DOG TEAM
LUNCH 12 - 1:30 CLOSED MONDAYS

DINNER 5:30 - 8:00
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Beyond These Jlills

By ALAN MAGAKY
Executive Editor

tacked the teaching of military

>1 „ I 1*11 science and tactics at the Uni-

llCSC i I ills versity.

"Although we must at times

be willing to graciously over-
tone description calls a teach- , < , . .

. .

a < look courses in a few divisions,
er a dogmatic grader, a poor , ... „ ,, . .

, ,
* said the editor, all instruction

Curriculum-faculty evaluation
oc uri ' r ' a man Jaekin« an in- within the University has,

f students, an issue at colleges
U‘ re* t in

-
or much tolerance to-

the final ana ]ysiSi a justifiable

iroughout the United States,
w,1|<1

’ students.” But one geo- moral and ethical basis, with
has recently become an issue

^raphy course is described as
t^ L1 exception of ROTC

at Oxford University in Eng-

land.

A professor of botany, Dr,

C. D. Darlington, appeared be-

fore a reviewing commission

"a great course taught ov , , .. ,

M
h uy No matter what rationale the

kM ' 11 n
,

1
' proponents of ROTC use to

H.e limes- Hechinger con- juaUfy itg position in higher

education, the fact is that
k ti.ic trs inteiest in ^e program teaches methods

eludes •
* ®

C. D. Darlington, appeared be- ’ education, the fact is that

fore a reviewing commission 10 teachers’ interest in the program teaches methods
last week and sharply criticized

stlK t
‘ nls looms la,

'

K0 1,1 lhe Cal * of destruction and can have only

the university system, which is
lf,l,nia critique. Thus any ap- destruction as its ultimate

i in of «mnii .mH ant.,. Pralsal of an effective institu- ..made up of 32 small and auto- 1 enecuve lnsmu-

nomous colleges. He called the
l *un l,f tnghei learning may de- ^ __

system inbred and inhospitable
,H' ncl Jess on H 'tallness (Oxford that national security is the

to new blood. The much-prais- an Cfuol| ment just short of responsibility of all citizens, but

ed independence looked to him ‘ 1 or bigness (California,
j t questioned "th~ manner in

like insularity, reported the
aljoul 35,0®0 students) than which our University is ap-

Nt*\v York Times last Sunday.
l, n the teachei s response to the proaching this responsibility"

_ . , , , ,
undergraduates." ... ..

destruction as its ultimate

goal.”

The editorial went on to say

that national security is the

responsibility of all citizens, but

New York Times last Sunday.
' ‘n(1 s response to the proaching this responsibility"

Tutorial supervision of under-
unc*cri' 1 aduates. and Wonders "whether we are

graduates by faculty specialists, t t t neglecting a higher moral and

Darlington felt, invites over- Boston University News, ethical code in the process.”

specialization and disregard for
in an editorial last week, at- "Might not this University bet-

the opinions of able students.

Times^education JZ. £ Thirty Educators Have Sons,
M. Hechinger, ‘‘the charges of |\ |

• rx
1 Z 1 !

over-specialization and disre-
! ICFS 111 L rCSllltldl) IJdSS

gard of undergraduates in the ^
United States have been direct- Thirty educators, including York, Ohio, Virginia and Mary-
ed largely against the big uni- top administrative officers of land.

versities. colleges and secondary schools, Freshman students whose
"Perhaps in defense against have sons and daughters in the 1

parents have teaching or super-

the scholars’ tendency, to dis-
|
Middlebury College visory posts

j

sey. Among their fathers are

on a state educational chief, a

of Latin, English, chemistry and

regard the students, Ameri- 1 class, a recent survey reveals, schools come from Rhode Is-

can undergraduates increasingly Fourteen research physicists land. Vermont. Massachusetts,
publish critiques of their teach- and chemists also are on the New York and New Jer-

ers' performance." freshman-fathers’ roster
j

sey. Among their fathers are

The Harvard » nmson, one Among fathers engaged on a state educational chief, a

the most independent of college l,,e college level are a president, high school teacher and one

newspapers, annually sponsors 311 assistant to the president, a private secondary school head-

a course critique. Cornell stu- dean of students, a librarian
(

master. Included are teachers

dents also issue an "academic ancl 15 professors including a of Latin, English, chemistry and

racing form." And last week at faculty dean, a department biology.

the University of California at chairman, and six who teach in

Berkeley, undergraduates pub- graduate schools of business.

lished another issue of their hiw and medicine.
|

—
"Slate," which is termed a Represented are the depart- — . _

‘ supplement to the general cat- ments of chemistry, business
j 1/ViniV f— —-

1

alogue.” administration, surgery, mathe-
( y _£

f

.1 ll/VI s(

|

"Slate" evaluates teachers and matics, public administration,
J

i

courses but warns that "our Spanish. English, law. pediatrics 1. SOU fjP
• i

'

I £

1

evaluations are only indicators’ orthopedics, economics and ex- /

and that “students should shop perimental medicine in colleges m [| VMiBAN r
carefully for courses." in Massachusetts, Maine. New l<

ViGRAN
SQU' BB /

MULTI-VITAMIN I

ViGRAN
1

Squibb i

*UITI-HT»W •- :

i

C §brteris
MAIN STREET^ MIDDLEBURY

First in Hair Fashions

We at O'Briens wish all the Parents
a very pleasant weekend.

To the mothers and daughters — WE CAN
HELP YOU WITH ALL YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
FOR TIM] BUSY WEEKEND. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN.

PARK

JOHN O’BRIEN, president of Phi Kappa Tau, presents

a check for the Richard Heine Memorial Scholarship Fund
to College President Dr. James Armstrong.

ter serve the country and all of what is in effect the most

mankind if it sought other, more primitive method of defense —
civilized alternatives for main-' militarism?

taining national security than

QLi)t OTaptmrp 3nn

MEALS

By Reservation ONLY

Over Parents’ Weekend

THIS HAPPENS ONLY ONCE A YEAR

GAIN

FOLK HOURS

THIS WEEKEND

BY FLYING TO LOS ANGELES.

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
DRUG STORE Main Street

24 Main St.

Middlebury 288-2522

reet Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2262 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

TEI
THURS. & FRI. EVE.

8-2250
SAT. TILL 4 P. M.

Come in and see our new line of

DICKIE CAMPUS SLACKS
They are shape cut and never need iron-

ing. We also have corduroy dungarees for

that Popular trim fit.

Quality Clothes for the

well-dressed college man

ABRAM’S DEPT. STORE

Middlebury Beef Supply

QUALITY MEATS

\\ holesale and Retail

5 Merchants Row
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; I footers Win
Coast Guard Last

Home SoccerFoe
After pulling off twin victor-

ies over Union and St, Mich-

ael's College last week, the Pan-

thers faced RP1 away yester-

day and will host U. S. Coast

Guard this Saturday at 11 a. in.

Last Wednesday Midd fans

saw Union hold the Panthers

scoreless in the first period,

then move to a 1-0 advantage

at 10:58 of the second period

when Greg Olson put in a pen-

alty kick after a Midd pushing
infraction. Union took the lead

off the field, although the Pan-
thers had many opportunities to

score.

Midd s first goal came at 6:17

of thi' third period when Dave
Nicholson took a pass from

Stuart Bickncll. Nick got his

second of the afternoon later

in the same period on an assist

from Farrokh Ghazanfari.

The big Midd explosion came
in the fourth period, starting at

0:118 when Nicholson passed to

Dick Ide. At 6:42 Stu Bickncll

hit the mark on a penalty.

Frank Nicolosi put in the next

one at 7:08 from outside the

penalty area on a long shot At

8:03 it was Ide to Ghazanfari.

The only Union score came at

17:39 when John Fuller put in a

penalty shot. Farrokh got his

second of the afternoon at 20:43

on an indirect kick from just

outside the penalty area to wrap
it up. Final score: Midd 7, Un-
ion 2.

Seventy-eight per cent of the

game was played in the Union
half of the field, and Toby Ol-

sen's 21 saves helped to stem
the Midd tide.

The highly partisan St. Mich-
ael's crowd had little to cheer

(Continued on Page 0i

Four Middlebury College co-

eds travelled to Forest Hills.

New York, the weekend of

October 11th to compete in the

Women’s Eastern Intercolle-

giate Tennis Tournament. A
freshman, Sharon Galligan.

reached the finals in single's

play.

Advancing further than any

Middlebury girl in the past,

Miss Galligan was eliminated

by Miss Bobby Zimman of Bos-

ton, Mass, by scores of 7-5 and

DISTAl’GHT BOOTE KS meditate on second half

in last Wednesday’s contest against Union. Midd \v

1-0 at the half, but rallied to win, 7-2. in the final s

Panthers TriumOther Middlebury competitors

: mong the more than 80 con-

testants were Carol Holmes

87, Susan Emrich '65. and

Elizabeth Nelson ’65.

Middlebury's hockey team
emerged victorious in a play-

day with Skidmore, Castleton

Corners, and the University of

Vermont Saturday.

Olivia Oliver ’65. scored two

goals, while Susan Hellier '66,

Hyla Wetherill '67, and Susan

Lee '67. each scored one. Midd
played well in both of its games,

defeating the University of

Vermont 3-0 and Skidmore 2-0.

Independents captured the

itle in the first WRA swim-
ming meet of the year, earning

(Continued on Page 9)

In this tight, exciting contest

Middlebury drew first blood.
1 After receiving the opening

i kick-off the Panthers marched
straight upfield 84 yds to an ear-

ly TD as Nick Van Nes crunch-'

ed over from the one. Beams,
with his reliable toe, provided

the extra point and Middlebury

led 7-0 with but six minutes

gone. >

Jeff McKay, guiding the team
from the quarterback slot, ex-

hibited great play-calling fines-

se on this drive and throughout

the game. Realizing that Bates

had scouted Midd in its last

three outings, McKay counter-

ed Beams’ jaunts around the

flanks with quarterback keep-

er plays and thrusts up the mid-

! die with Paul Ford and A1

Reilly.

On the very next series of

By KARL LINDHOLM
When Middlebury's twenty-

eight man football squad trudg-

ed onto Garcelon Field at Bates

College at 1:15 last Saturday

afternoon, neither the 2500 Bat-

es alumni and undergraduate

partisans, nor the 55 Bates foot-

ballers spilling off the Bobcat

bench took notice. Some two

hours later, heads were still

bowed, this time in disappoint-

ment, as the twenty-eight, plus

cheering section, marched off

the field having copped a 15-12

victory over the Homecoming
Lewistonians.

plays after the score Bates

flashed back with the most
exciting play of the game,
a beautifully executed screen-

pass. Bobcat John Yuskis took

the toss from MacNevin on his

own 35 and raced 65 yards,
bringing the score to 7-6. McKay
and Faton were successful in

breaking up the two-point pass

attempt.

(Continued on Page 9'

? Inside Story

|

Looking Forward
by Joe McLaughlin

This weekend marks mid-autumn at Middlebury,
— mid-autumn, or a little later. The football team
qoes into its fifth game with a 2-2 record, and three

games remaining. The soccer team has passed its

mid-season with two games remaining of a nine game
schedule and a 5-1 record as of Wednesday. It has
been a rather successful fall so far.

But with the rain early this week and the fall of

many leaves, we are reminded that winter is not far

off. Already, preparations are being made for the

ensuing season's sports. A few hockey players have
been noticed jogging in the football stands, and the
quiet dedication of the skiers has been evident to

those who know them. Nobody at Middlebury works
harder than the skiers.

Tonight, the basketball team completes its first

week of practice. In a very short while, perhaps only
two weeks, the ice will he down in the Field House,
and the hockey team will begin preparing for the
winter campaign.

Meanwhile, we have Norwich at home next week-
end, UVM Weekend, and Thanksgiving ahead of us
— half an autumn left.

But expect snow any day.
THIS WEEK. WATCH FOR RIM to be stronger

than expected. RPI is a straight-T team which plays
lather conservative football. Winless in their last 35
games, the Engineers are desperate for victory. Last
week against Union, they fought courageously, only
to be frustrated by one bad break after another.

Watch RPI’s fine defensive tackles Darnell, num-
ber 70, and Lasher, number 67. Don’t watch for star
halfback Indorf. He broke his leg in last week's game.

Watch for Coast Guard to play kick and run soccer,
tn take a lot of shots. This Coast Guard team brings
a 3-2 record into Saturday’s game, including a 2-1

loss to a very strong Wesleyan club.
Watch for Marty Hoppe, outstanding Coast Guard

center forward, who was second highest scorer in
New England last year with 17 goals.

Watch for co-captains Dick Ide and Joby Stevens,
Tim Carey, Bruce Gunther, Mike Heaney, and Jed
Maker, all of whom will be playing their last inter-
collegiate varsity soccer game at Middlebury this
Saturday afternoon.

This week watch for the score of the Vermont-
Norwich game. Vermont walloped New Hampshire

(Continued r*n Page 11)

By DICK CONANT
There arc still only two ways

to win in the Bush League: by

outplaying your opponent or by

waiting in vain for your oppo-

nent to appear to do battle. Yes,

once again the plague of the

forfeit is sweeping Middlebury.

Sample: In the Individual Ten-

nis matches Branch fought

hard, but was beaten 6-4, G-4 by

Stephens, while Gillespie could

have spent all day practicing

his serve; for his opponent,

O'Neill, must have read some
of Sam's clippings and decided

to work out or to sleep or some-
thing. In any case Stephens and

Gillespie advanced to the sec-

ond round.

Team Tennis

Meanwhile, in Team Tennis

CP beat DTO, KDR acod DKPl,

7jP tripped SF, and DU was too

much for Hep; these teams thus

advanced to the second round.

Joe Morrone must be panting

in expectation as he watches
the Frosh teams play lacrosse

against the fraternities. Mor-
rone wants to win with all of

his heart, and the performances

of Wilson <6 of St.Pt's 7 goals

against ZP'. Redmond (10 goals

in two games with DTO and

DKF), and Curry (5 goals a-

gainst KDR) must do his fiery

spirit good.

Forfeits

Tasting bitter defeat the easy

way, Hepburn forfeited to ASP
In touch football. DTO added a
win to their column tn the

same manner, ‘'squeezing out”

a forfeit from the house the

most removed from campus.
All due credit is hereby giv-

en to the newly formed Indepen-

dent football team; although
this is the first year that the

Indies have organized for foot-

ball, they have yet to forfeit a
game and have been formidable

foes whose lack of depth is all

that keeps them from doing bet-

ter than they have. In one of

their best efforts, they blanked
PKT 35-0, Howden going over
for six points three times.

Frosh Soccer

Grid Squads

Suffer Defeat
The freshman football team

lost their first game of the sea-

son last week to Amherst 19-0.

The frosh soccer squad, mean-
while, split its last two games
to give them a final 3-1 mark.

The frosh grid eleven was out-

manned by a strong Amherst
squad, Saturday, on a rainy

field in Amherst, Mass. Am-
herst scored once in the second

period and twice in the fourth,

while the Panther Cubs were

continually defeated in their

scoring attempts.

In their third game of the

season on October 13, the pre-

viously undefeated freshman

soccer team was beaten by a

good Dartmouth squad 2-1. A
sloppy field hampered the high

scoring Panther attack, which

had accounted for fifteen goals

in the first two encounters.

The season came to a success-

ful climax, however, against

UVM on Friday. Led by co-

captains Steve Krichels and
Dave Severance, the squad scor-

ed four goals while holding the

Catamounts to only one.

This completed an excellent

season for the frosh. Although

playing an abbreviated sched-

ule of four games, they scored

twenty goals to their oppo-

nents’ six, in winning three of

four encounters. Krichels was
high scorer for the year with

five, while Nedson Dumbo was
second with four.
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Fool hull . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

The second quarter saw no

scoring; nevertheless, it Includ-

ed Mlddlebury’s finest defen-

sive play of the season.

After the two teams exchang-

ed punts, Bates appeared to be

(leaded toward its second

touchdown as freshman quarter-

buck Greg Fortine completed a

#5 yard pass to Callahan on

the Panther nine. Sophomore

Jon Coffin foiled this scoring

bid on the next play when he

recovered on a Bobcat fumble

with 8:15 remaining m the half.

Middlebury then moved the

ball out to its own 30, where a

ford fumble promptly gave

Bates the offensive again. The

Bobcats struck quickly to the

JVI idd five With second down on

the one yard line and 1:15 re-

maining, Bates tried three tim-

es to crash through the Midd

eiRht man defensive line and

found it invincible. Tribute

must be paid line stalwarts

Kingman, Giddmgs and Coffin

WRA . . .

(Continued from page 8)

0(1 points. Battell South was

second with fifteen points. Lisa

Fisher '68, was the only double

winner, placing first in the

bi cast-stroke and in diving.

©;hor winners were Polly

Brown '(HI, freestyle, and Joan

Vierdorfer '67, backstroke. In-

dependents won the freestyle

relay.

WHA sponsored an archery

tournament Monday, with com-

petition for beginners and ad-

vanced archers. All sororities,

freshman dorms, and independ-

ant women participated.

for their parts in this important
goal line stand.

Trailing 7-(i beginning the
third quarter, Bates decided
wisely to go with its big 230
pound fullback Tom Carr. Carr
and mates moved the ball 68

yards in nine plays before the
big boy busted in from the one.
The important pass for the ex-
tra points was dropped.

1 his was the only time dur-
ing the whole clash that Carr
demonstrated the devastating
running that characterized his

1963 performance against Mid-
dlcbury. Although still hamper-
ed somewhat by a bothersome
ankle injury, Carr's biggest
problem last Saturday was the
inspired Panther defense.

As the final stanza developed.
Bates seemed to be in control

of the game with a 12-7 lead
and the ball, After the Bobcats
had picked up a first down on
their own 40, Midd's Coffin ga-

thered in his second imnortant
fumble thwarting this Bates
drive and giving Midlebury the

ball.

McKay now decided to warm
up the air waves. His first call,

a down and out pass to Paul
Ford, accounted for 24 yards.

The senior signal caller from
Scarsdale, N Y. then hit Fred
Beams in the flat and the fleet

halfback navigated the final six-

teen yards for the 'ID. McKay
rushed for the two extra points.

With light speed, Middlebury

had changed the game’s whole
complexion and now held a 15-

12 advantage with less than six

minutes remaining in the game.
Bates, however, refused to

surrender and initiated another

drive on the ensuing kick-off as

Yuskis and freshman Tom Fla-

ch were both gaining good
yardage. This drive was also

aborted when senior end Grant
Matheke smothered Bates' third

costly fumble at midfield.

The Panthers consumed as

much time as possible while
owning the pigskin, yet were
forced to punt with less than
two minutes left. Beams’ kick

rolled dead on the Bates four

yard line, whereupon the Bob-
cat fans started milling to-\

wards the exits conceding to

Middlebury their Homecoming
prize.

Midd’s goals came on penalty
(

kicks in the first and third per-

iods.

A tripping infraction led to

the first score, which had to be i

re-kicked after what seemed to

be a brilliant save by the!
Knight's Joe Beliino. The offi-

|

cials saw Bellino's feet move .

before the ball was kicked, so

Stu Bickneli got a second chan-

ce. This time the boot was
good.

i

In the third period, a Midd
scoring thrust was stopped by ,

the hand of a Knight fullback.

The ball had traveled by the

goalkeeper and was on its' way
to the promised land when tho

Knight player fielded it expert-

ly. Pete Marks put home the en-

suing penalty kick.

In this game 00 percent of

the action took place in the

Knights' half of the field. Coach
Warren Gin,gras’ men were de-

cisively outhus tied by 'he Mur-
mormon. ‘ hose superior ccr.di-

tioning made itself apparent in

the closing stages.

Soccer . . .

(Continued from Page 8'

about Saturday as the Morrone-

men administered a 2-0 licking.

In a game in which Midd dis-

tinguished itself by 56 shots on

goal to the Knights’ ten, a scor-

ing drought was apparent.

> STUDENTS !

THRIFTY CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SPECIAL MIDD COLLEGE CHECK BOOKS

Chittenden County Trust Co.
ADDISON COUNTY DIVISION

MEMBER F. I). I. C.

“Sooner or Later you will eat at Lockwood’s.

Why not make it Sooner?”

LOCKWOOD S RESTAURANT
IN THE HEART OF TOWN.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DUE TO PARENTS’ WEEKEND THE FAM-

OUS CANDLELIGHT BUFFET AT THE BRAN-

DON INN WILL BE SERVED THIS SATURDAY
FROM (i TO 8 P. M., NO SUNDAYS AS USUAL.

BRANDON INN
BRANDON, VT.

A Charming Country Inn

with fine food
,
friendly service

70 Rooms Phone 247-5766

The Name (MIDDLEBURY SKI SIIOP)has changed (to THE SKI DEN)

hill nol values like

“THE CARAVELLE” Ski Sel

SKIS

STRETCH
PANTS
from

$14.95

Laminated Hardwood

Steel Bottom Edge

Plastic Top Edge

Tip and Heel Protector

Porlon “No Wax Required” Base

WITH
Lightweight

ALUMINUM POLES
Adjustable Release

TOE and HEEL BINDINGS

Complete — Reach to Go

() N L Y

$39.95
Ask about our Breakage Guarantee

THE SK DEN
DOWNSTAIRS at MIDDLEBURY HARDWARE 10 MERCHANTS ROW
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Tliirty-Four Frosh to Face Off

Monday in Class Office Primary

Thirty-four freshmen are seek- p. m., Monday in the Proctor

Ing election to the offices of Hall cloak room.

president, vice-president, treas-

urer, and secretary for the

class of 1968.

Final candidates for president

and vice-president will present

3-5 minute speeches at 8:30 p.

THE VILLAGE SHOP
Welcomes You for

PARENTS’ WEEKEND
Exciting Selections

for Infants thru Juniors

and the young man on your list

Gift Wrapping FREE Happily Served

R I P

R P I

MOOSE

STILL THE BEST!
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

irrnv r

"rrriirtr
STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOOD

SMITH’S Park Restaurant

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 6 A M. TO 10 P.M.

Primaries for the four offices m. Wednesday in Proctor loun-

are scheduled for 9 a. m, - 10 ge, These speeches will also bo

PLACES TO DINE
ON PARENTS’ WEEKEND
ADAMS COTTAGES
BLUEBERRY HILL
BRANDON INN
DOG TEAM
HARBOR HIDE-A WAY
LOCKWOOD S RESTAURANT
MIDDLEBURY INN
MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT
NORTH 40
SMITH'S PARK RESTAURANT
WAYBURY INN

broadcast over WRMC at 11:30.

The election climax comes on

Friday when polls will be open

from 9 a. m. - 10 p. m. in the

Proctor Cloak Room. At present

the nine candidates for presi-

dent are Conrad Ambrette, Mi-

chael Blount, Timothy Dykman,
Jack Kruesi, Andrew Page, Rob-
ert Phelps, John Sawyer, Char-

les Spaulding, and Lawrence
Wegel.

Six women: Carol Anderson,
Sally Eastman, Lisa Fisher, To-

bi Gray, Charlotte Sibley, and
Susan Walker are running for

vice-president.

Men seeking the office of the

treasurer are James Allen, Dan-
iel Brown. James Brown, Dav-
id Carleton, James Clyde, Jef-

frey Herre, Stephen Johnson,
Peter Kami, Richard Morris,

and Joseph Wood.

Candidates for secretary in-

clude Norma Bryant, Linda
Burley, Ann Haviland. Leslie

McNeil, Wendy Olinder. Mari-
lyn Simon, Jacqueline Verlik,

and Barbara Zuck.

Psych Group To Give Tost

The Miller Analogies Test,

required by many graduate

schools for admission and place-

ment, will be administered on

November 11, January 13, and
March 24 in Recitation Hall.

According to Albert Ewell, as-

sociate professor of psychology,

the tests are provided by the

Psychological Corporation, for

On Display

In Garr Hall

On display in the gallery in

Carr Hall from this Tuesday
until November 20 will be an
“International Exhibition of

Paintings and Sculpture" lent

by the Bundy Art Gallery in

Waitsfield, Vt.

The last opportunity to see

the Museum of Modern Art
show of “Visionary Architec-

ture" will be Saturday morning
from 10 to 12:30.

which Middlebury is a test cen-

ter.

Consisting largely of logical

proportions and arithmetic ana-

logies, the exam takes fifty min-

utes to complete and requires

no preparation.

Students planning to take the

test should register with the

secretary in Recitation Hall at

least one week prior to the test

date.

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1!)42

Green Mt. Place Tel. .188-2100

QUESNEL’S LAUNDRY

SHIRT SERVICE

&

Laundromat

'Open House" at

Torosts Puds
Informal gatherings in dorm-

itory living rooms will probably

replace open houses in th« For-

|

est Hall social program this

year.

The women of Forest Hall

recently voted to discontinue

having open houses. A social

committee headed by Angie
Goldschmidt ’65, has been set

up to organize other social e-

vents. Although no definite plans

have been made yet, the

gatherings will probably be in-

formal cocoa or popcorn par-

ties, according to house direc-

tor Elizabeth Meiklejohn.

Frosh, Indies Zoo
Party Set Saturday
A Zoo Party for freshmen

and independents will be spon-

sored by the Board of Govern-
ors in the Hepburn Lounge on

Saturday from 8:30 to 12 p. m.
Several WRMC disc jockeys

will play rock and roll records
for dancing. Refreshments will

also be served.

Admission will be free, both

for students and for their par-

ents, who are also invited to at-

tend this Parents’ Weekend par-

ty.

Bakerv Lane 888-2842

DAWSON'S
SALE
MEN’S SKI
PARKAS

NOW
AT

DAWSON'S
SKI SHOP
56 MAIN STREET

FAST TRIPS

For Parties Of Four.
call

WALTS
FLYING SERVICE

L. W Sturtevant, Jr.

15 COURT STREET MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
During Business Hours 388-4373 — At Any Time 388-7020

Men, Women of ‘66

Play Soccer Sunday
The soccer rivalry between

men and women of the class of

1966 will be revived Sunday at

2:30 p. m. on the women’s hoc-

key field

The primary rules are that

only twice as many women as

men will be allowed on the

field at one time and that the

maximum number of men on
the field at one time will be
six.

EMILO’S IGA
HOT PIZZA TO GO
OPEN TIU. .M ION 1(11 IT

SEE THE

MUSTANG
ON DISPLAY AT

BRUSH MOTORS
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Vicarious Surfing

‘Asphalt's Up' Is The Cry

Of Micld’s Inland Surfer
By JOHN RAGSDALE

Features Editor

Asphalt's up! The cry echo-

es over the Middlebury campus,

and soon, emerging from the

dorms, comes a crew of hardy
sportsters — the skateboarders! I

The skateboard is a Califor- k

nia product, a small lowboard
'

on roller skate wheels. The rid-

er balances on the board and,

by distributing his weight, i m
make his board do controlled I

linked turns. According to the

experts, skateboarding involves

the same basic motions as surf-
j

ing.

Middlebury, by nature quite

hilly, offers a varied terrain for

all calibers of skateboarders. I

For beginners, the north side

of the DU driveway and the

Sig Ep parking lot afford reason-

ably smooth, gentle runs. Those

who have mastered the basics

graduate to the more challeng-

ing slopes. Included among the

campus expert trails are: the

south face of the DU dr'veway

(the runout is dangerous be-

cause of Route 31) and gravel

patches), the chapel walk, the

Hepburn walk, and the Field
„ . . SERF'S FP, in a figura-
House driveway.

tive sense, as Guy Oliver
I he skate-boarders greatest

challenge is the Stewart walk. 4,1 * r 'rs u hand at the cur-

Practically vertical, the walk rent combination surf-board-

has the added hazard of cracks roller skating phenomenon
in the cement that can over- known as “skate-boarding."
turn the board and smash the — -

rlt*er '
' when an adventurous group

Tony DeSugny '66. California rode their skateboards all the

surfer and Elite A skateboard- way from the Bread Loaf Gam-
er, observed that it is almost pus to East Middlebury. The
impossible to execute a turn on road was rough in spots, and
the walk. "You xan take a turn the traffic heavy, but the fear-

or two at the top. and then it's i less riders of the wild macadam
straight to the bottom . . . conquerred the mighty Middle-
watching out of course for the bury Gap.
load-sign and sharp turn. Because of its great excite-

For those craving longer runs, ment and generally ''cool'' na-

il is possible to “board" all the ture, skateboarding will prob-

way from the library to ATO on ably soon rank beside skiing as

beautifully smooth surface The a favorite Middlebury sport,

more refined (and lazier » board- I

ers use cars to make the return

ascent hi 1960 there were approxi-

A high point of this year’s mately 45.128,000 families in

boarding occurred last week the U. S.

liiley in Vicksburg

.

. .

For the freshest baked goods in town

,

Follow the sign of The Happy Baker

to the

Bakery Lane Food Shop

Steve Baker, Prop.

Student: What’s made of Red Brick,

features Rexall Products,

and has a Snack Bar

in the rear?

Prof: I give up.

Student: The Vermont Drug Store.

Prof: I don’t get it.

VERMONT DRUG

(Continued i rom Page 1)

winter are leaving. Plans have I

been made tp aise money for

a new buildinj - on the same
spot.

At a rally on Sunday after-

noon, Negro f nilies, who had

earlier been int, found

places for U‘ j stay. Death

and fear — pecially fear of

death — hur. -er the meet-

ing for a Ion . But slowly,

as the COF Project Director

from McComb talked about the

1(5 bombing iierc, courage e-

merged mm evident than ever.

Like some contagious disease,

it spread through the small, un-

sure crowd of Negroes. As a

minister, then a retired porter

got up to speak, you could hear

the people growing in stature,
j

You could see the contagion dis-

figuring the white man's image
of these downtrodden black peo-

ple now raising their heads.

More Violence Ahead
Will there be more bombings?

Probably, the man from Mc-
Comb said, until all the people

begin to move, not just some of

them. The Negro community is

more afraid now than it was
before the bombing, but per-

haps it is also more ready to

face that fear and more ready
to move.

Inside Story . . .

(Continued from Page 8>

in a very frightening way last

Saturday. The score was 40-0.

Norwich, meanwhile, was strug-

gling to a 7-6 win over St. Law-
rence. The outcome of the Ver-

mont-Norwich game should pro-

vide a clue to Middlebury's foot-

ball fortunes in the season's

last two games.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

W RM C
Week of Ort. 22-29

CBS news weekdays at 2, 4,

As for white reaction, the

local police, growing increas-

ingly unfriendly as the summer
ended, have been mostly surly

and hostile. The Vicksburg
Evening Post finally admitted

our presence with a front page
story and editorial filled with

banal generalizations in favor

of peace.

Radical Proposal

We tried unsuccessfully to

make a radio announcement
urging the immediate formation

j

of an interracial council. The
proposal, which we have been

J

making privately among white
|

moderates all summer, may now
,

get some support from a few
courageous ministers who would 1

not mind losing their churches.

But the formation of an inter-

racial council, if it ever comes

about, will most likely be little

more that a guilt-soothing gc -

ture.

It certainly will not affect

those who are now probably

planning a second bombing. Nor
will it help the FBI find the

men who disappeared into the

Mississippi night as Hurricane
Hilda's rain came to wash away
all traces.

Now nature's dangers have let

up for a while and Hilda has

passed by and left the friendly

sun of a warm day. But some
people are not so friendly, and
there is little indication here

that the dangers of man have
let up.

EMILO’S IGA
HOT PIZZA TO GO

COME SEE SID

days at 5, 7, 8, and

Thursday
7-8 Bryan
8-10 Starr
10-11 Buftum
11-1 Weber

Friday
2-4 Starr
4-5:30 Coutts
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Murdock
8-10 Plant

' 10-11 Dave Cook

i

11-1 Harlow

Saturday
1

1 :15 Football iHPl,
8-? Wild Weekend

Sunday
1 2-5:30 Opera
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 McDonough iSl
8-10 Harlow

,

11-1 Elliott

Monday
.'-4 Chambers
4-5 30 1 : i

5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Wright
8-10 Michaels
10-11 Rob Cook
11-1 i ,und

Tuesday
a 4 Andrews
4-5:30 O'Connell
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Jackson
8-10 11 u.lell
10-11 Conant
11-1 Elliott

Wednesday
2-4 St-arr
4-5:30 Thompson
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 NtnhUngale
8-10 Michaels
10-11 Dave Cook
11-1 Carter

THE FINEST GIFTS

IN TOWN

COLLEGE TOWN SHOE
YARNS & GIFTS

Thursday
Baltin
Nightingale
Dinner Concert

I

We at Lazarus' Department I

Store hope that you will all enjoy £

Parents’ Weekend. We hope you

will have time to come down and i

brouse around . i

LAZARUS’ DEPT. STORE
|

^
AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

SIMONDS
Texaco Super Service

Headquarters for

“MIDD” Car Care

Simnnds will take the worries out of cold and
snow driving.

Complete Stock of

FIRESTONE TOWN & COUNTRY
Snow Tires , new & retread

American and Foreign ,

big and compact.

AUTOMATIC Car Washing

WET Wash a SPECIAL

Car Won’t Start ? Call us for prompt

car start service. How’s your anti-freeze

?

You Can Trust Your Car To The

Man Who Wears The Star




